LOS ALAMOS AQUATOMICS CODE OF CONDUCT

Parent/Guardian’s Responsibilities
❏

❏

❏

❏
❏
❏

❏

I understand my child/children will not be allowed to participate in any practices or meets
unless my registration fees, and normal dues are paid in full. I will comply with “no swim”
determinations.
I understand my family is responsible for volunteering to work at home meets and at
state championships regardless of hosting team. I will make every effort to serve as a
timer, setup/teardown/cleanup, hospitality, marshal, or other position requested by the
meet director.
The head coach is responsible for relay selection and I will check with the head coach
before leaving a meet before it is completed to ensure my child is not assigned to a
relay.
The head coach is responsible for swimmer’s group assignment (parental approval may
be required). I will refrain from coaching my child.
I will recognize the USA Swimming rule that does not allow parents on-deck in limited
areas during swim meets.
I understand, as parents, we are all expected to conduct ourselves in a professional
manner and to maintain a decorum that fosters the positive atmosphere intended for
youth swim team competition. The same holds true when dealing with coaches, meet
officials, and swimmers/parents from other teams. Any action which is deemed
detrimental to a swimmer or the team, will be asked to leave the pool area and may be
subject to expulsion from all future meets and activities, or removal from the team.
I will inform coaches of any disability or ailment that may affect swimmer safety or health
of others.

I understand that if any failure to comply with this code of conduct may result in disciplinary
actions, which may include but are not limited to:
• Suspension from team activities for a specified duration, set forth by the coaching staff.
• If on team travel, immediate return to home, at the expense of the parent/guardian.
• Permanent termination of LAA team membership

_________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s signature

_____________________
Date

